Mary Meaney’s Cycle of Success

As she approached her final years, Mary Meaney ’42 turned her thoughts to her early years and the college that prepared her for a life of success and meaning. In an act of lasting gratitude, Mary named Saint Joseph College as the beneficiary of her retirement account, a decision unknown to the College until after Mary’s death in January 2008.

“Mary held her alma mater in high regard,” said Mary Kate Cox, assistant vice president of Institutional Advancement. “She had close relationships with her classmates and was an ongoing supporter of the College’s annual fund. I believe her final gift was a way for her to acknowledge the College’s place in her life and to ensure its continued place in the lives of future students.”

Mary was an active member of the Class of 1942: she served as class president for four years and was elected by her classmates for inclusion in Who’s Who of American Students. An Economics major, Mary headed to New York City after graduation and worked in executive positions at Macy’s and Helena Rubenstein. She continued her education at Columbia University where she completed coursework in Personnel Administration. A Human Resource professional, Mary returned to Connecticut to serve as director of Human Resources at New Britain General Hospital. She retired in 1998 as a vice president.

Throughout her life and career, Mary credited Saint Joseph College for instilling in her the confidence and knowledge needed to excel — a cycle of success she will help to perpetuate.

A bequest is one of the simplest ways to ensure that the causes you believe in can flourish for generations to come. Please join other SJC alumnae/i and friends by providing for the College in your will. Contact Mary Kate Cox, M.Ed., assistant vice president of institutional advancement, at 860.231.5206 or mkcox@sjc.edu.
Dear Friends of Saint Joseph College,

This has been a year of transition, planning and accomplishment. As I review the various events, I am both grateful for and proud of my colleagues, our alumnae/i and supporters, and this wonderful institution. In a year when we made a transition of leadership, we were able to remain committed to our mission and advance an ambitious agenda. During the 2007-2008 fiscal year, we planned and completed the construction of two state-of-the art residence halls; introduced new programs in Autism Spectrum Disorders and Latino Community Practice to better serve the diverse needs of our community; admitted the largest incoming first-year class (225 new students) in the College’s history; launched the Charter School at Asylum Hill; completed a comprehensive Strategic Plan; and initiated planning for our first doctoral program — in Pharmacy. I attribute our success to a combination of the responsible fiscal management of our dedicated Trustees, the courage of faculty and staff to think creatively, and the invaluable support of donors like you.

In the midst of a challenging economic climate, Saint Joseph College continues to: provide rigorous academic programs, give personal attention, instill Catholic and Mercy values within a caring community, position students for successful careers, and prepare them as leaders ready to respond to societal needs. Our wonderful students justify our pride and the support we invest in them. As we move forward into this promising new year, we will continue to cultivate collaborations with organizations in ways that broaden our reach into the global community.

I truly appreciate the individuals, foundations, corporations and community partners who contribute to Saint Joseph College. I ask for your continued support in fulfilling the mission established by the Sisters of Mercy more than three quarters of a century ago. Together, we will allow this community and this College to grow even stronger and more effective as it encourages strong ethical values, personal integrity, and a sense of responsibility to the needs of society.

Pamela Trotman Reid, Ph.D.
President
Saint Joseph College Mission

Saint Joseph College, founded by the Sisters of Mercy in the Roman Catholic tradition, provides a rigorous liberal arts and professional education for a diverse student population while maintaining a strong commitment to developing the potential of women. The College is a community which promotes the growth of the whole person in a caring environment that encourages strong ethical values, personal integrity, and a sense of responsibility to the needs of society.

Core Values

- **Catholic Identity:** Saint Joseph College is grounded in its heritage as a Catholic institution, expressing the Catholic tradition in an ecumenical and critical manner.

- **Commitment to Women:** Saint Joseph College encourages, inspires and challenges each woman to develop every aspect of her personhood — intellectual, spiritual, social, emotional and physical.

- **Compassionate Service:** Saint Joseph College promotes, supports and facilitates caring service as an integral part of all teaching and learning experiences.

- **Academic Excellence:** Saint Joseph College provides a value-centered education that prepares students as global citizens, lifelong learners and informed decision makers.

- **Respect/Integrity:** Saint Joseph College demonstrates respect and reverence for all people and fidelity in personal witness.

- **Hospitality:** Saint Joseph College is a welcoming community where its relationships are based on openness, inclusivity and mutual respect.

- **Multiculturalism/Diversity:** Saint Joseph College is committed to fostering the growth of an inclusive community that welcomes differences among community members and benefits from them.
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Fiscal Year 2008 was an important transitional year for Saint Joseph College. The community enthusiastically welcomed Dr. Pamela Trotman Reid as our eighth President in January 2008. Additionally, during the year, the Board of Trustees approved the financing and construction of two new residence halls. These were the first residence halls built by the College since 1966 and offer modern apartment-style suites that will support growth in our residential population. While these exciting events have strengthened the College’s future, the economic uncertainty caused by the credit market turmoil and the subsequent stock market decline were distressing as endowment earnings and values dropped.

For the year ending June 30, 2008, the College achieved an operating surplus of $949,000 compared to a surplus of $1,970,000 in the previous year. Total revenues remained relatively constant from the prior year, while expenses increased at a modest rate of 2.6%. Total net assets decreased $2,219,000 during the year, however, due to a loss in endowment earning and a one-time debt extinguishment expense associated with the bond financing for the new residence halls.

Exhibit A shows the sources of revenues, with Net Tuition and Fees constituting 49% of total income while Sale and Services of Educational Departments (tuition revenue from The Gengras Center and The School for Young Children) provided 23% of total income. Exhibit B summarizes operating expenses, with Instructional costs representing 31% of total expenditures, followed by Public Service (instructional costs for The Gengras Center and The School for Young Children) at 18%.

Despite the current economic climate, Saint Joseph College remains optimistic that enrollment will continue to grow and the institution will maintain strong financial operations.
# Statement of Financial Position

*June 30, 2008 and 2007*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$280,000</td>
<td>$145,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts and Loans Receivable, Net</td>
<td>1,571,000</td>
<td>1,481,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges Receivable, Net</td>
<td>1,394,000</td>
<td>1,507,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>966,000</td>
<td>509,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>18,397,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits with Bond Trustee</td>
<td>3,180,000</td>
<td>1,425,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment in Plant, Net</td>
<td>31,334,000</td>
<td>26,226,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$57,122,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$51,638,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short-Term Line of Credit</td>
<td>$910,000</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>7,684,000</td>
<td>6,258,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits and Deferred Revenue</td>
<td>2,541,000</td>
<td>2,475,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Lease Obligations</td>
<td>123,000</td>
<td>58,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds, Notes and Loans Payable</td>
<td>15,000,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants Refundable</td>
<td>350,000</td>
<td>350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$26,608,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$18,905,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$18,602,000</td>
<td>$20,747,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>3,177,000</td>
<td>3,341,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>8,735,000</td>
<td>8,645,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30,514,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$32,733,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$57,122,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$51,638,000</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Exhibit A

**Sources of Revenue**

- **Sales and Services of Education** Departments: 23%
- **Auxiliary Enterprises**: 10%
- **Endowment Spending**: 2%
- **Contributions**: 6%
- **Net Tuition and Fees**: 49%
- **Grants**: 10%
### Statement of Activities

*Years Ended June 30, 2008 and 2007*

#### Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Tuition and Fees, Net</td>
<td>$17,588,000</td>
<td>$17,082,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant and Contract Income</td>
<td>3,504,000</td>
<td>3,062,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>2,249,000</td>
<td>3,927,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>704,000</td>
<td>723,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence and Dining</td>
<td>3,278,000</td>
<td>3,224,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Auxiliary Services</td>
<td>281,000</td>
<td>261,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and Services of Educational Departments</td>
<td>8,451,000</td>
<td>7,896,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenues</td>
<td>168,000</td>
<td>176,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues from Operations</strong></td>
<td><strong>$36,223,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$36,351,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>$10,997,000</td>
<td>$10,448,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service</td>
<td>6,222,000</td>
<td>6,006,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Support</td>
<td>3,702,000</td>
<td>3,652,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>3,964,000</td>
<td>4,070,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Services</td>
<td>5,664,000</td>
<td>4,580,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Support and Other Expenses</td>
<td>4,725,000</td>
<td>5,625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditures</strong></td>
<td><strong>$35,274,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$34,381,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Total Operating Surplus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$949,000</td>
<td>$1,970,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Non-Operating Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Return on Long-Term Investments, Net</td>
<td>($2,429,000)</td>
<td>$2,060,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt Extinguishment Charges</td>
<td>(739,000)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>($2,219,000)</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,030,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Exhibit B**

Expenses by Function

- **Auxiliary Services**: 14%
- **Instructional**: 31%
- **Public Service**: 18%
- **Institutional Support and Other Expenses**: 16%
- **Student Services**: 11%
- **Academic Support**: 10%
It’s always a humbling and energizing experience to tell the story of our accomplishments in the Annual Report. Humbling, because I’m reminded again of the importance of loyal donors the College is fortunate to call its own. Energizing, because your expression of faith in our mission through your financial support gives us the confidence to set larger goals for the institution as a whole.

This year the College’s Annual Fund again exceeded its goal and has now grown to more than $650,000, an increase of nearly $100,000 over last year. You may recall that in 2005 we charted an ambitious goal of raising the Annual Fund to the $1 million level by 2012. These two consecutive years of double-digit growth bode well for our future.

Increases in dollars and in the number of gifts were seen in nearly all of the key constituencies of our wider community: alumnae/i giving was up by 18% for undergraduates and 13% for graduates; faculty and staff giving was up by 33%; and gifts from friends were up by an astounding 83%.

A new giving society, the 75th Anniversary Society, was inaugurated in honor of our closing celebration of this milestone year. This appeal asked some of our most generous donors not only to increase their giving, but to pledge to give that increased amount for two consecutive years. This was an outstanding success and has already placed our 2009 Annual Fund on track to meet its $700,000 goal.

Restricted gifts to the College added nearly $3.5 million in major gift commitments in fiscal year 2008. These gifts came from a variety of sources: alumnae/i, friends, corporations, foundations and federal and state agencies. As in past years, many of these gifts reflect long-standing relationships which have endured through much of the College’s 75-year history and show great potential for helping the College prosper in the future.

College designated projects received substantial support from key donors. Several former trustees and long-time donors, led by Gene F. H’04 and Kathleen Barry Bruyette ’49, H’04, P’81, collaborated to support Interim President Carol Guardo’s vision of creating an appropriate office space for future presidents and their staff. With nearly $400,000 raised, the Social Room was transformed into a state-of-the-art conference room for small group meetings, a welcoming reception area, space for the president’s staff and the president’s office. The space was dedicated in August, with the Carol J. Guardo Conference Room so named by the trustees in honor of Dr. Guardo’s contributions during her tenure here.

Once again the Maximilian E. and Marion O. Hoffman Foundation gave key support to a significant capital project on campus. Supporting an initiative directly affecting the College’s ability to remain competitive, a grant was secured to assist in the Residence Halls Project. This project encompassed the construction of two new residences to house 75 students, as well as needed upgrades to existing halls. The new halls were immediately filled with students eager to experience living as a group in suite-style units. Other grant-funded projects include a yurt for The Gengras Center’s recreation program funded by The Greater Hartford Jaycees. Additional support for The Gengras Center came from a grant from American Savings Foundation for the multi-purpose room and from the Bissell Foundation for the expansion of the music program.

Other support came from individuals and organizations who share our commitment to the community and embrace our Mercy values of compassionate service. The Latino Community Practice program, now well-established and with a full roster of students, attracted two grants from the Aetna Foundation.

Scholarship gifts totaled more than a half million dollars, coming from donors who supported gifts to unrestricted and named scholarships, and several gifts made by bequest. Alumnae/i and friends know well the transformative experience that our high quality, private college education brings to all students, and how our mission drives us to ensure access to students from all walks of life. These scholarship donors have often used their giving as a way to honor a loved one, thereby ensuring a legacy of education for years to come.

It would be difficult to match the record of fiscal year 2007 for bequest gifts, but this year brought a particularly special bequest from Reverend Joseph “Cal” Gengras, whose generous spirit and vision are never far from us through the lasting impact of The Gengras Center. His work lives on and is helped immensely by his generous bequest to The Gengras Center.

Many factors large and small contribute to the fundraising success of any College. We are grateful for the impact President Pam Reid has had on our work. Her leadership and vision, her energy and her unqualified commitment to the College and all it stands for have helped all of us reaffirm our belief in the brightest of futures for this beloved College. Thank you for believing along with us.

With appreciation and thanks,

Janet Bailey Faude, M.Ed.
Vice President of Institutional Advancement
### 2007–2008 Donors

**Gifts Received July 1, 2007 – June 30, 2008**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gold Club – $10,000-$19,999</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actea Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth E. Clark ’87 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris O. and William R. Davis (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie A. and Raymond H. Deck, H’82 † (Trustee Emeritus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Cotter Ehrich ’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Collins Fée ’47 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Walton Bissell Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen C. Marut ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph R. McCormick (Trustee Emeritus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelagh O’Neill, Esq. ’59 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith and Breuer B. Perkins (Trustee) (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Shima</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Department of Health and Human Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Silver Club – $5,000-$9,999</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Canivan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Brochu Connelly ’52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daphne Seybolt Culpeper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorial Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna M. Famiglietti ’62 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary K. and Martin J. Gavin (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol J. Guardo ’61 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford Courant Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antoinette Iadarola ’62 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda † and William T. Kosturko (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Miano (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Trotman Reid, President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Margaret Sleeves-Laffin ’76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki L. Tate ’79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph F. and Margaret Noon Toce ’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean and Donald K. Wilson, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town of West Hartford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bronze Club – $2,500-$4,999</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Waste, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard J. and Elizabeth J. Agnew (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Caldarella Kerr Bache ’88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail J. and Gerald J. Boisvert (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capitol Indemnity Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut Commission on Culture and Tourism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Madalari Corman ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph B. and Lisa Curran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis H. ’69, M’76 and Marie Fredericks Derby ’70, P’00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hema N. and Paula Ballantyne DeSilva ’68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas A. and Roselee Barbagallo Fanelli ’61, M’66 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Bernice Gauggel Fogarty ’39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre and Mary Ellen Murphy Guertin ’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. and Mary Serksnas Hestin ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila W. Horan ’69 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Isley (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary James Krenn ’48 †</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois F. Lewis (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Mutual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Magowan ’47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon Trust of New England, N.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter F. and Christine Moore P83, P’92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Vesco Otter ’63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucia Lim Rees ’61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie Uccello Romaine ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances M. Rossetta † (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann E. Rosetta ’44 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Jane Ryan ’54 †</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marita A. Ryan ’50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Zuchowski Schnabel ’83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Sedlak M’66 and Elizabeth Korolash Sedlak ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen and Edmund M. See (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Daly Stingle ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonina P. Uccello ’44, H71 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan G. Vomacka ’76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. and Rosemary Arcari Wall ’69, M’76 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Marylouise Welch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Crowley Wilde ’59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice and Marilyn Loughlin Yando ’53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Founders’ Club – $1,000-$2,499</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARAMARK Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billely W. Auclair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherie A. Barnard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet V. Bartosiak ’46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis W. and Ann Love Blood ’52, P’05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross F. Boland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon Appetit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret R. Bonetti ’66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Lynch Bosc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bowers and Rebecca Swanson-Bowers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole A. and Joseph T. Brophy (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Mulcahy Brown ’64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Wysocki Buchino ’71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Carone Bucior ’50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Shea Buckley ’50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Lynch Burdette ’43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Capuano ’73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Banney Carroll ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie J. Cocarelli ’58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Dickson and Karen L. Chase ’97 (Trustee) (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Clark Blake ’57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CorrectCare, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated Health Plans, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Campion Cobb ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine A. Coffey ’67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Peters Costello M’88, M’95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Mary Kate Cox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary C. Custy 65, M’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Daden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard R. and Janice Beatson Deshais ’80 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A. and Irene Welma DeVivo ’54, P’96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudy A. Dickmeyer ’68, M’73 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Donahue ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen McConville Donoghue ’57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Lanza Dubie ’65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ducoff-Baro and Dennis Barone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson H. and Janet Bailey Faude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Feldman, Esq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marylouise Fennell, RSM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follett Higher Education Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan M. and Maureen Dunn Fox ’55, P’81, P’82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne W. Garrett ’83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart A. and Linda Ottinger Geffner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis and Carolyn Suprenant Genovese ’61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Maznicki Golazewski ’55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Broder Goldman ’52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacki Goldstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol E. Gourlie M’64, M’66 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Dwyer Greenfield ’84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet A. Griffin ’69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine O’Brien Grimes ’40, P’71 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rita G. Grisdold ’61, M’85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Vaccari Guillet ’41, P’71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther and Joseph Holoburdo M’94 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Halstead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Machol Hamilton, M’65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Kolodyna Harrigan ’63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith A. Harris ’78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary-Frances C. Hennessey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilb, Rogal and Hamilton Company of Connecticut, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene V. Holowesko, RSM, M’69, C’79 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne M. Hunciker ’46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice E. Hurburt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Keane Jermain ’50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E. and Joanne Rees Kazore ’76, M’94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Bosch Keller, M’85, C’97 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis J. and Eunice McGinn Kelly ’91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Baisley Kennedy ’49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Moffitt King ’52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty-Jane Fitzgerald King ’58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Smith Kirkwood ’67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara E. Lacey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lewis ’44 (SCS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William C. and Eileen M. Lichtenfels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Yu Li, Shao Lin ’54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.L. Electric Company, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lowery ’57, M’63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Catherine MacDonell ’49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean and Tracey Madden-Hennessey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles G. and Amy Mann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. McCarthy, RSM (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Clark McGuinness ’49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. McHugh †</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Brennan Meyer ’53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah O’Brien Miller ’44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Bonsignore Miselwitz ’45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Pringle Mitchell ’90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Bosak Montanaro ’69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane and Frank H.Murphy † (Trustee Emeritus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Murphy, RSM, P’50 (Trustee)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murtha Collins, LLP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Philanthropic Trust DAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Lowry Neubelt ’48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Roser Newton ’49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Foundation for the Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Nicolson ’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith M. Nigro ’53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Legend**

- **Golden Dome Society Member**
- **FC** Founders’ Circle Member
- † Deceased
- P Parent
- H Honorary Degree Recipient
- C Certificate
- SCS Saint Catherine Society Member
B. Catherine Lumpkin Noble ’47
Daniel E. Nussbaum
G. Robert O’Brien
Karen Palamun
Ann Fisher Putnam ’88
Marcel O. Rajotte
Krishnan and Shyamala Raman
Rosemary Keckel Reynolds ’62
Marguerite A. Riley ’38 (SCS)
Barbara A. Ryan ’54
Susan Guilleait Santangelo ’65
Anita Guardo Sathiamo ’53 (SCS)
Frederick and Philomena
Milano Sawyer ’71 (SCS)
Pauline Rossignon-Schlosser ’44
Schuster Driscoll, LLC
Elizabeth A. Secord, RSM, M’74, M’81
Elizabeth A. Secord, RSM, M’74
Ann-Margaret Anselmo ’46
Amatangelo ’62
Nicholas S. and Kathleen Driscoll
Dorothy M. Allen ’40
parents and friends who have
in their estate plans.

The Golden Dome Society
Golden Dome Society
Society
75th Anniversary Society
donors made a special two-year
commitment to the Annual
Fund of at least $2,500 in
celebration of Saint Joseph
College’s 75th Anniversary.

Leonard J. and Elizabeth J. Agnew (SCS)
Billey W. Auclair
Gene F. H’04 and Kathleen Barry Bruyette ’49,
H’04, P81 (SCS)
Margaret A. Riley (SCS) (FC)
Jeanne Madaffari Cormack ’54
Thomas and Mary Kate Cox
Dennis H. ’69, M’76, P’00 and
Marie Fredericks Derby ’70, P’00
Elizabeth C. Cotter Ehrich ’75
Nicholas A. and Roselee Barbagallo Fanelli ’61, M’66 (Trustee)
Barbara J. Fantone
Nancy C. Ferrero M’99
Jean Caroletti Bellot ’75
Beverly Duhamel Fleming ’65, M’92
Barbara A. Gawle
Cathryn and Joseph S. Gerstner M’77
Carol J. Guardo ’61
Marion Brazel Hanaghan ’51
Sara Kolodeny Harrigan ’63
Max E. Holcomb
Jeanne M. Hunciker ’45
John C. ’69 and Carol B. Hunt
Antoinette Iadarola ’62
Dorothy Bosch Keller M’85, C’97
Joan M. Kelly ’71
Mary James Krenn ’48
Lucille E. Kuhnly ’40
Elizabeth Lewis ’44
Mary F. Lowery ’57
James ’69 and Mary Jane Ferreira Lund P’89
Helen M. Lynch ’41
Mary Catherine MacDonnell’49
Margaret Gookler Marlowe ’58
Helen C. Marut ’54
Florence M. Masaki ’48
Jean R. McCreehan ’60
John P. McHugh ’61
Pamela M. McVeigh
Lucille A. Miano ’47
Artline R. Money ’44
B. Catherine Lumpkin Noble ’47
Vitaline O’Connell O’Tolle
Alice C. Oglin ’53
John Plisko
Barbara Joan Quigley ’96
Patricia Russek Ritchie ’83
Ann E. Rossetta ’44
Frances M. Rosetta
Sylvia Bartholomew Rothernforth M’91
Marilyn E. Rush ’43 +
M. Jane Ryan ’54
Marita A. Ryan ’50
Mary L. Scully ’43 +
Louise Motto Setaro ’53
Lynda L. Sherman ’97
David R. Smith P’79
Patricia Regina Smith ’48
Shirley Goldstone Smuckler M’80
Evelyn Horgan Spina ’48
Louis M. St. George, Jr. M’80
Francis McCraw Stephenson ’89
Mary Cedidello Stephenson ’71, M’77
Katharine A. Sullivan ’36 +
Nancy Lattanzio Swanson ’57, M’06
University of Hartford
Josephine E. Verren’iga ’37
Maria Cristina Beltranena Von Feldt ’48
Thomas J. and Rosemary Arcari Wall ’69, M’76
Christina Centolla Wofford ’67
Mary Mazur Ziemek ’88

9,661: the number of alumni/i who live in or
work in CT

Golden Dome Members
The Golden Dome Society recognizes and honors alumni/i, parents and friends who have included Saint Joseph College in their estate plans.

Nellie A. Agostino ’49
Dorothy M. Allen ’40
Nicholas S. and Kathleen Driscoll
Amatangelo ’62
Ann-Margaret Anselmo ’46
Anthony D. and Elizabeth Autorino
Lorraine Cervero Bauer ’69
Keith G. and Rose S. Bernhardt
Patricia Collins Boyle ’58
Mary E. Brosnan ’44 +
Gene F. H’04 and Kathleen Barry Bruyette ’49,
H’04, P81
Helen Carone Buicor ’50
Mary G. Carroll ’50
Melanie J. Cecarelli ’78
Sara F. Ciffi ’62
Louise Nichols Clarke ’43
Mary L. Cohan ’68
Francine A. Coffey ’67
Barbara Jefferson Gole ’40
Winifred E. Coleman
Lois M. Colli ’45 +
Margaret F. Collins ’63
Angela B. Conochnalla ’63
Joanne Kelly Coursy ’85, M’98
Leonard Danahy
Deborah J. Davis ’82
Lois-Jean Day Dion ’50, M’70
Helen Ryan Donnelly ’38
Gloria M. Dowaliby ’52
Mary Rose Fagan Ebner ’60
Anna Marie Famiglietti ’62
Nicholas A. and Roselee Barbagallo Fanelli ’61, M’66 (Trustee)
Barbara J. Fantone
Nancy C. Ferrero M’99
Jean Caroletti Bellot ’75
Beverly Duhamel Fleming ’65, M’92
Barbara A. Gawle
Cathryn and Joseph S. Gerstner M’77
Carol J. Guardo ’61
Marion Brazel Hanaghan ’51
Sara Kolodeny Harrigan ’63
Max E. Holcomb
Jeanne M. Hunciker ’45
John C. ’69 and Carol B. Hunt
Antoinette Iadarola ’62
Dorothy Bosch Keller M’85, C’97
Joan M. Kelly ’71
Mary James Krenn ’48
Lucille E. Kuhnly ’40
Elizabeth Lewis ’44
Mary F. Lowery ’57
James ’69 and Mary Jane Ferreira Lund P’89
Helen M. Lynch ’41
Mary Catherine MacDonnell ’49
Margaret Gookler Marlowe ’58
Helen C. Marut ’54
Florence M. Masaki ’48
Jean R. McCreehan ’60
John P. McHugh ’61
Pamela M. McVeigh
Lucille A. Miano ’47
Artline R. Money ’44
B. Catherine Lumpkin Noble ’47
Vitaline O’Connell O’Tolle
Alice C. Oglin ’53
John Plisko
Barbara Joan Quigley ’96
Patricia Russek Ritchie ’83
Ann E. Rossetta ’44
Frances M. Rosetta
Sylvia Bartholomew Rothernforth M’91
Marilyn E. Rush ’43 +
M. Jane Ryan ’54
Marita A. Ryan ’50
Mary L. Scully ’43 +
Louise Motto Setaro ’53
Lynda L. Sherman ’97
David R. Smith P’79
Patricia Regina Smith ’48
Shirley Goldstone Smuckler M’80
Evelyn Horgan Spina ’48
Louis M. St. George, Jr. M’80
Francis McCraw Stephenson ’89
Mary Cedidello Stephenson ’71, M’77
Katharine A. Sullivan ’36 +
Nancy Lattanzio Swanson ’57, M’06
University of Hartford
Josephine E. Verren’iga ’37
Maria Cristina Beltranena Von Feldt ’48
Thomas J. and Rosemary Arcari Wall ’69, M’76
Christina Centolla Wofford ’67
Mary Mazur Ziemek ’88

2008 Reunion Class Giving

Class of 1938 –
70th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 33%
Helen Ryan Donnelly
Marguerite A. Riley (SCS) (FC)
Dorothy Horan Strauss
Arline Boucher Tahan

Class of 1943 –
65th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 55%
Barbara Cowles Bartosik
M. Frances Blackall Blanchfield P’76
Kathryn Lynch Burdette (FC)
Louise Nichols Clarke
Barbara Callen Connolly
Marie Buckley Langrill
Eleanor Fisher McBride P’72
Malvina Murphy She
Jean Lowry Walsh (SCS)

Class of 1948 –
60th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 49%
Janet V. Bartosik (FC)
Elizabeth Smyth Clark P’73
Jean Grady Conway P’81
Colette Schauss DiLorenzo
Marion Hoyt Flanigan
Janice Morrissey Gunther
Kathleen Walter Hart P’89
Jane Rose Harty
Dorothy DeVore Hayes
Barbara Flynn Kallagher
Mary James Krenn (FC)
Helen Aszklar Kycia
Phyllis Tinirella LeConche
Rosemarie Saboro Laflaide P’77
Frances Perrone Lombardo
Katherine Unwin Marotto
Barbara Mochton McClain
Norma Perantoni McLean
Elaine Lowry Neubelt (FC)
Melide Domenici Normand
Constance O’Meara, RSM, C’74
Muriel Dillon Peck
Elizabeth Collins Pickering
Alba Prisco-D’Amico
Mary McDonough Rosehill
Evelyn Horgan Spina
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Eleanor Sala Tambornini
Rosalie Shields Thorson (SCS) (FC)

Class of 1953 – 55th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 61%
Jeanne Collins Amone
Patricia Ryan Bartelino
Marie E. Bill
Jacquelyn Keenan Carroll
Frances Sakmar Casey
Anne Marosa Chatlos
Kathleen Smith Connor
Patricia McCarthy Dillon
Barbara A. Dobie
Sheila Gunning Dumear P’82, P’99
Patricia Kenney Ennis
Virginia Lonergan Fenn
Anne Davey Germeroth
Aileen Hagen Ginty
Florence Balanski Gontarz P’76, GP’01
Maureen Fox Hallisey
Helen Brown Herlocker
Margaret Wischenbart Kaseta
Patricia Kirby Lee
Mary Bartlett Locke
Helen Sweeney Lowe
Leona Allen Mansfield
Elizabeth Muldowney Mayo
Madeline Anderson McDermott M’69
Mary Kelly McDonald M’79
Margery Doyle McMahon
Joan Brennan Meyer (FC)
Geraldine Quiroz Murasso
Claire T. Murphy
Patricia Delaney Naples
Judith M. Nigro (FC)
Alice C. Ogalin
Nina Gambina Pizzarelli
Judith Cavalier Quinn
Joan Healey Reinski
Eileen Kelly Russo
Anita Guardo Satriano (SCS) (FC)
Zita Gisléa Schmiedel
Nathalie LaChapelle Schunick
Louise Motto Setaro (FC)
Lillian Haddad Shaker
Phyllis Casertano Smith
Maureen Meunier Suchenski
Mary Lehan Sullivan
Elaine Redding Sullivan C’71
Maureen Nigro Ward
Mary L. Welch
Marlyn Loughlin Yandow (FC)

Class of 1963 – 45th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 37%
JoAnne Longinotto Armstrong
Patricia Hoben Braney
Sandra Kazman Brassard
Helen Magoon Campbell
Janice Abramek Casparino
Carroll Flaherty Cochrane-Cisek
Angela B. Conochalla
Marcy Senk Ford
Sara Kolodziej Harrigan (FC)
Margaret Sullivan Jenkins
Margaret Boisseau Kolozi
Sandra Gradus Lenahan
Theresa H. Looby, RSM, M’73, C’83
Francine Domenick Lynch
Mary E. Macdonald
Susan Duffy Madison
Charity M. Mathias
Susanne Dandley McNamara
Margaret Taylor Mitchell
Kathleen J. Murphy
Joan Thornton O’Neil
Elaine Vescio Otter (FC)
Carol Chrapowitzky Perrone
Janice Curulla Pond
Marie Chulepko Poyer
Joan Sparaco Reynolds
Mary Kate Skurat
Joan Fitzgibbon Spargo
Frances Heaton Finn
Barbara Jones Forgione
Joan Wanat Froscio
R. Donna Galligietti
Josephine Anna Galullo
Nadia U. Halikowycz
Marion C. Harnois
Carol Coughlin Hughes
Margaret Glennon Jasinski
Betty-Rae Fitzgerald King (FC)
Joyce Feldman Knapton
Marion Carpenter Lang
Betsy Ross Lanza M’76
Nancy LaRoche
Margaret Nagle Leonard
Mary Hurley Mahoney M’87
Margaret Goekler Marlowe
Patricia Quirk Marocchini
Sheila Moran
Carol Shea Murphy
Christine Connor Murphy
Louise Siddol Naclerio
Loretta Higbeiger Nowakowski
Nancy Burgie Phillips
Mary Norris Pitch
Christine Begley Powers
Bonney E. Prout
Carol Ecklund Quinn
Patricia J. Rooney, RSM, M’72 (Trustee) (FC)
Anna Marie Simic
Dorothy Camara Sterpka
Kathleen Daly Single (FC)
Gail Flaherty Sturdvant (FC)
Jane Kenney Sullivan
Alice Mehegan Visgilio
Mary Lou Rice Weidl
Margaret Reilly Wikowitch (FC)

Class of 1958 – 50th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 70%
Margaret Sjovall Asplund
Denise Carney Beaudoin
Kathleen Bright Bourque
Patricia Collins Boyle
Jacqueline Daly Breines
Joanna Borkowski Brier
Marjorie Wentland Caldwell
Claire Dunn Carpenter
Diane Basney Carroll (FC)
M. Carolyn Dodd M’78
Gloria Labesky Farrell
Frances Heaton Finn
Barbara Jones Forgione
Joan Wanat Froscio
R. Donna Galligietti
Josephine Anna Galullo
Nadia U. Halikowycz
Marion C. Harnois
Carol Coughlin Hughes
Margaret Glennon Jasinski
Betty-Rae Fitzgerald King (FC)
Joyce Feldman Knapton
Marion Carpenter Lang
Betsy Ross Lanza M’76
Nancy LaRoche
Margaret Nagle Leonard
Mary Hurley Mahoney M’87
Margaret Goekler Marlowe
Patricia Quirk Marocchini
Sheila Moran
Carol Shea Murphy
Christine Connor Murphy
Louise Siddol Naclerio
Loretta Higbeiger Nowakowski
Nancy Burgie Phillips
Mary Norris Pitch
Christine Begley Powers
Bonney E. Prout
Carol Ecklund Quinn
Patricia J. Rooney, RSM, M’72 (Trustee) (FC)
Anna Marie Simic
Dorothy Camara Sterpka
Kathleen Daly Single (FC)
Gail Flaherty Sturdvant (FC)
Jane Kenney Sullivan
Alice Mehegan Visgilio
Mary Lou Rice Weidl
Margaret Reilly Wikowitch (FC)

Class of 1968 – 40th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 43%
Joan Agli Anderson
Jeanne Tesik-Avicioli
Anne Kerr Bache (FC)
Denise Phaneuf Bagg
Judith A. Boughton
Mary Donoghue Cadigan
Paula Dumalti Cletter
Deanna Cote
Paula Ballantyne DeSilva (FC)
Gale DiSabato Dickau M’78
Trudy Ann Dicknieder M’73 (Trustee) (FC)
Rosemary Digby
Mary Ellen Fay
Karen L. Fritsche
Theresa Carpentieri Gernhard
Barbara Sheridan Giannese
Marilynn Martinelli Horton
Michelle Jakielo
Anne F. Kellner
Cheryl Keough
Maureen Dzidos Kreh
Claire A. Loiselle Krupa
Amie Marie McGlynn Kubicki
Rhonda Dablain LoBrutto
Carol E. Macknis
Barbara Guziewicz Mahoney
Maura Sayers McGrath M’88
Mary C. McKenna
Rose Marie A. Mikasakas
Barbara Cicchetti Monti
Kathleen Berry Olsen
Kathleen Shaw Palcher
Jane M. Peterson
Elizabeth Donovan Pinto
Carmen Rodriguez Poyzer
Theresa G. Pizzuto
Susan Santore Lew
Kathleen Doyle Magalis
LuAnn Pagnini Malnati
Anne Marie D’Amato Mangan
Susan Heffernan McGuire
Lori Fairbanks Neumann
Joan L. Palumbo
Coleen Leary Pazzani
Patricia Pearce
Rita DeMilla Perello M’00
Patrice Magnan Peterson
Susan Aguilar Reimer
Rebecca Reich Sammito M’82
Deborah Zeffler Stevens
Deborah Grivois Thorpe
Kim Kelliher Traczynski
Deborah Bartholomew Yost

Class of 1973 – 35th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 26%
Kathleen Rifili Baechle
Catherine Finelli Capuano (FC)
Joan M. Carboni
Patricia Kobus Staba
Divinagracia Flores Vernier
Kathryn J. Wednichuk
Rose Marie Pasquariello Zaharek

70%: the percent of alumnae who said, in a recent survey, that SJC instills in its students a philosophy of serving others

Class of 1978 – 30th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 28%
Emily Atkins Aldrich
Sharon A. Bremmer
Lauren Reinhardt Brightman
Melanie J. Cercarelli (FC)
Catherine Devine Champagne
Aelish Sullivan Clifford
Elaine Robinson Conway
Joanne Bonnell Crowell
Carrie McLaughlin Damon
Ann O’Neil Davoren
Mary Casey DeMilia
Rosinda Fernandes
Donna Burn Gagnon
Meredith A. Harris (FC)
Joan H. Hassett
Leanne M. Kaminski
Susan Strong Kancler
Margaret Lyons Kessler
Susan Santore Lew
Kathleen Doyle Magalis
LuAnn Pagnini Malnati
Anne Marie D’Amato Mangan
Susan Heffernan McGuire
Lori Fairbanks Neumann
Joan L. Palumbo
Coleen Leary Pazzani
Patricia Pearce
Rita DeMilla Perello M’00
Patrice Magnan Peterson
Susan Aguilar Reimer
Rebecca Reich Sammito M’82
Deborah Zeffler Stevens
Deborah Grivois Thorpe
Kim Kelliher Traczynski
Deborah Bartholomew Yost

Class of 1983 – 25th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 27%
Deirdre Cummings Arfuso
Susan Gibson Asensio
Pia Cicchetti Bohlman
Marion Parker Berard M’94

Pamela E. Clark
Barbara Jo Robb Doody
Diana Booth Duff
Kathleen Mason Fagley
Judith O’Donnell Farinagnar
Laurie Dawkins Felber
Patricia McGuinness Fiorio
Jeanette Fraulo
Regina A. Hartung
Susan Vasellina Johnson
Joanne Negro French M’77
Kathleen Lillis Maguire
Lisa Beth A. Miliewski M’87
Elaine M. Pagliaro
Francine A. Peltosa
Susan Ewell Roche
Karen Kochanowski Silver (FC)
Laurel Rock Skowron
Barbara Yost Titus M’98
Ann M. Vaughn M’81
Mary Wallace Warzech
Nancy Jurgot Young
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Class of 1993 – 15th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 11%
Christine Shea Bianchi
Patricia Peters Cavanagh
Christine C. Hume (FC)
Donna M. Bonin
Colleen Burke Budzinski
Antonietta Zullo Carreia
Janet Kuzinski Cincaglione
Lisa M. Ellis
Cecile Enrico
Faye Colligan Ewen
Dona Tuxbury Fisher
Kathleen Moore Fulton M’88
Megan Cahill Goodfield
Margaret Donahue Griffin M’93
Loretta K. Hackenyos
Mary K. Harding
Patricia Chavanick Davis M’97
Patricia Peters Cavanagh
Christine Shea Bianchi
Cl a s s o f 1993 –
Dorothy Blais Swain
Ann Fisher Putnam (FC)
Virginia M. Pudlo M’99
Rosalina Urbanetti Monarca
Lisa Uryga Lamphere
Mary B. Keenan
Michele Pratt Gnazzo
Jean Brennan Fisher
Andrea Stapkowski Douyard
Nancy Babon Sitz
Sue A. Smolski M’89
Judith E. Stone
Maryellen Rivers Strasser
Sandra Senaldi Tarca
Karen Meronek Temple
Teresa Keyes Torres
Ellen M. Werner
Jeanne Carver Wolfgang

Class of 1998 – 10th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 9%
Mary Picard Clark
Christine A. Cohen
Madeline M. Colon
Kelly Crichton
Beverly A. Dutton
Julia Czarnecki
Theresa Hall
Nora V. Jara
Barbara B. Lane
Wendy Wagner Lupien
Denise Mackey
Roxyana Rojas Miranda
Sasabojan K. Perkins
Elizabeth Jane Wlazlo

Class of 2003 – 5th Reunion
Class Gift Participation 6%
Elaine Daley AbouAkar
Elizabeth M. Arbour
Ann Marie Leary Colapietro
Idalia E. Cull Era M’07
Margaret M. Hoskins
Barbara Beausoleil Lewis
Kathryn LePito Lucas
Meghan E. McMullen
Teresa G. Stanton
Emily L. Warner
Robin J. Watson
Amy M. Woronick

Class Giving (Non-Reunion)
Class of 1936
Marie A. LeVan
Virginia Ferguson Murphy

Class of 1937
Genevieve McGrail Curran
Dorothy D. Heneage
Jane McGowan Madigan
Catherine H. Vargas

Class of 1939
Loretta Moran Connelly P’67
D. Bernice Gaugel Fogarty P’65 (FC)
Katherine O’Connor Henbury 
M. CONSOLATA O’Connor, RSM (Trustee Emeritus) (SCS)
Roberta Gorman O’Connor

Class of 1940
Mary Crosby Brennan
Genevieve Grady Elliott
Athea King Filon
Catherine O’Brian Grimes P’71 (SCS) (FC)
Marian Mccluskey Hastings
Georgina Busnac core Huben P’63
Lucille E. Kuhnly ’40
Claire A. Markham, RSM, ’40 (SCS) (FC)
Marita A. Ryan, RSM

Class of 1941
Mildred T. Motto
Catherine Fitzmorris Charpentier
Virginia Vaccari Guillet P’71
Helen M. Lynch (FC)
Helen Gabriel Reinholdt
Marjorie Feitlzer Schmale
Mary O’Hare Smith
Rose M. Sponzo
Alice McDonnell Wagener P’71

Class of 1942
Elisabeth Finnegan Healy
Vivian Lajoie Horton
Rita Jackson Hughes
Shirley Kushnele Knappman
Mary H. Meaney ’41 (FC)
Barbara Farrell O’Connell P’70
Elizabeth O’Brien Phillips M’74

Class of 1943
(See page 67)

Class of 1944
Mary Maci Brockman
Anita Callahan Fox
Muriel Lohness Glasow
Joan Marzano Hogan
Elizabeth Lewis ’44 (SCS) (FC)
Elizabeth Oates Marcotte
Sarah O’Brien Miller
Arline R. Mooney ’44 (SCS) (FC)
H. Rita Fagan Powers
Ann E. Rossetta ’44 (SCS) (FC)
Pauline Rossignol Schlosser ’44 (FC)
Mary McCormack Thompson
Antonina P. Uccello Heneage P’65 (FC)
Marion Hoban Walsh

Class of 1947
Marjorie Sackett Abbott
Mary Frigo Agosta
Regina Langton Annunziata
Teresa Morocco Barton M’71
Margaret E. Campbell
Sophie Grogoza Carrocio
Jean E. Carroll, RSM, M’85
Ellen Smith Clarke
Mary Joan Cook, RSM, M’74
Eleanor Griffin Donahue
Elena Piccolo Donato
Ann Collins Fecke (SCS) (FC)
Marie Bergeron Geary
Pauline Sullivan Haas
Esther Radositi Hanum P’71
Ann Draper Hayes
Marie Pflnder Konicki
Frances Golden Krenisky
Margaret Finnegan LaFrancis
Kathleen Magowan (FC)
Lucille A. Miano
Bernice Deal Moore P’84
B. Catherine Lumpkin Noble (FC)
Jean McEvoy O’Brian
Jean O’Brien-Butler
Pauline Wertsching Saunders
Genevieve Smith
Irene Grodovich Smith (SCS)
Genevieve Cole Thiem

300: the number of days it took to build two new residence halls
87% of the percent of graduates who are likely to stay in Connecticut and make a difference in our communities

**Class of 1950**
Anne McNamara Ackerman
Jean Van Raalte Brook
Helen Carone Bucior
Frances Shea Buckley
Yolanda Salvio Burrow
Barbara Davis Clark
Patricia Harries Clarkin
Marjorie Hart Conley
Mary Bowman Counsell
Lois-Jean Day Dion
Geraldine Casey Donovan (SCS)
C. Louise Farrell Drury
Olga Coppola Fisco
Mary Dungan Franconeur
Cecile DuBois Gagne
Nancy Lawlor Gallagher
Alberta Crampton Guidone
Mary Moriarty Hogan-Oleksak
Catherine Keane Jermain (FC)
Marjorie A. Kane
Frances Lalas Malin
Jane Zuchowski McKenzie
Mary Lou Driscoll Moulton
Mary Ellen Murphy, RSM (Trustee) (FC)

**Class of 1954**
Nancy Rodriguez Arnold
Joyce Owens Brennan
Patricia Campion Cobb (FC)
Josephine Madaffari Cormack
Barbara Houghton Devau
Irene Welna DelVito
Shirley Alleire Dubay
Mary Ann Clancy Fox
Mary Anne Riley Harville
Mary Kinsey Kalinoski
Joan McIntyre Leary
Lily Yuli Shao Lin
Beaverly A. Loughlin
Janet O'Brien
Johanna McGinnis
Ramona White
Virginia Mathis
Mary O'Connell Flaherty
Carol Brothwell Fasolo
Joan McGrath Donahue
Rosemary White DeMichiel
Mary Danaher Grabowski
Mary O'Connell Flaherty (FC)
Carol Male Farley
Doris More Finch
Margaret Sullivan Florence
Maureen Dun Fox
Mary Hilda Gionet
Shirley Woinicki
Christine Maznicki Golaszewski
Elizabeth O'Connor Halliwell
Kathleen Fennell Talbot P'81
Dolores Celeni Williamson
Gloria Bissonnette Beaudreault
Margaret T. Bonetti (FC)
Kathleen McMahon Bruttomesso
Kathleen Quirk Buller
Elizabeth Cooley Carney
Mary Sylvester Cashman
Catherine McKinley Centurion
Mary English Chadwick
Nancy R. Clark
Clare Lynch Clark
Maureen Maher Daly
Rosemary White DeMichiel
Joan McGrath Donahue (FC)
Carol Brothwell Fasolo
Mary O'Connell Flaherty M'78
Mary Danaher Grabowski
Ann Casey Griffith
Marijane MacFadden Jorgensen
Joan Canales Lane
Joan Guerin Malizia
Mary Stannard Manion
Dorothy DeBari Manner
Norma Carone Mazzone
Patricia A. McCabe
Eileen Griffith McClure
Janet O'Brien

**Class of 1956**
Gloria Bissonnette Beaudreault
Margaret T. Bonetti (FC)
Kathleen McMahon Bruttomesso
Kathleen Quirk Buller
Elizabeth Cooley Carney
Mary Sylvester Cashman
Catherine McKinley Centurion
Mary English Chadwick
Nancy R. Clark
Clare Lynch Clark
Maureen Maher Daly
Rosemary White DeMichiel
Joan McGrath Donahue (FC)
Carol Brothwell Fasolo
Mary O'Connell Flaherty M'78
Mary Danaher Grabowski
Ann Casey Griffith
Marijane MacFadden Jorgensen
Joan Canales Lane
Joan Guerin Malizia
Mary Stannard Manion
Dorothy DeBari Manner
Norma Carone Mazzone
Patricia A. McCabe
Eileen Griffith McClure
Janet O'Brien

**Class of 1949**
Nellie A. Agostino
Rosamond Ainger Baldwin
Kathleen Barry Bruyette, H'04, P'81 (SCS) (FC)
Julia Filippini Casey
Claire Filippini P'76
Geraldine Smith Cook
Ann Marie Crowley
Meada Galatou Ethinger
Mary Kelly Greene
Alicia Drolet Grimes
Theresa Thabault Harrington
Joan Muldoon Heppner
Joan T. Jurale
Patricia S. Keegan
Barbara Barley Kenny (FC)
Betty Anthony Leslie
Laurette LaLiberte Lipson
Grace Rametta Lyons
Mary Catherine MacDonnell (FC)
Verna Muller Manfredi
Josephine DeGrandy Mascolo
Anne Clark McGuinness (FC)
Lucille Telesca Namnoum
Nancy Roser Newton (FC)
Mary Christel Nolan RSM, C'71
Barbara Roquelewski Nowacki P'79
Patricia Kelly O'Connell
Irene Krusinski Pockoski
Eleanor Ferrari Reale
Anna J. Sadotti
Mary Berglund Sofrin P'92
Mary Lavieli Sollitto
Patricia Depta Swanson
Catherine Collins Vaughan
Cecilia T. Welna (FC)

**Class of 1951**
Janice Castenediek Blide
Kathryn Cootware Boryn
Anjelina Gordon Brady P'79
M. Rose A. Brown
Nancy S. Bushby
Eileen O'Connor Camp
Doris Fetzer Campbell M'71
Rosemary Zazzaro Cardwell
Sally Duddack Carroll
Pauline Clarke Cole
Margaret Hall Condon
Janet Helma Dauphinais
Dorothy Chezek Desi
Joan McIntyre Distel
Barbara J. Dixon
Marion Boreal Hanaghan (SCS) (FC)
Florence Hanlon Hayes
Elizabeth M. Horton
Mary K. Karl
Marjory Hyland Kelley
Eileen Love Long
Mary Jean McGoldrick Mahoney
Enn Collins Mills
Florence Kristopik Peasley
M. Gloria McConnon Perret
Catherine Carroll Petroni
Rita Vaillancourt Reagan
Marion Hunt Sierra
Doris Lavender Stevens
Alice Pattonson Sullivan (FC)
Margaret Brennan Walker

**Class of 1948**
(See page 67)
Barbara Morrissey Tomassi
Rosemary Brennan Werdelin
Marie Vaillancourt Wierbicki
Class of 1957
Mary Jane Greene Bickers
Carroll Jane Callahan
Sharon Welch Canny
Dorothy Kinschner Carey
Irene Blake Clark M’78 (FC)
M. Austin Closse, RMS
Rosann M. Conran
Merle T. Coughlin M’67
Maureen McConville Donoghue (FC)
Lydia Korchnyska Dychdala
Harriot Fuller Dyer M’70
Joyce Braeutl Francis
Irene Rydzil Galvin P’82
Margaret B. Golub
Kathleen Gallagher Griffin
Jean Stratton Hill
Joan D. Hilt
Janet Haddad Hurley
Patricia Grady Kenney
Janet Haddad Hurley
Joan D. Hilt
Janet Haddad Hurley
Patricia Grady Kenney
Neonilia Korchnyska Lechman
Mary Lowery M’63 (FC)
Jean Healy Modliszewski
Jacqueline Filippek Nadie
Rose Marie Gagliardi O’Dea
Marianne Petrus Papandrea
Anne-Marie Pare Quagliaroli
Jean Lanerie Ravalsee
Maureen Fitzgerald Reynolds
Mary Jane Jakupo Thibudeau
Katherine E. Tolis
Marcia Donnelly Wollens
Wilma Weaving Willoughby

Class of 1958
(See page 68)

Class of 1959
Marjorie Goodwin Albert M’68
Liuda Jaczen Avizos
Nancy Prior Bacinellos
Mary Ann Bianchi M’64, C’74
Betty-Kay Cunningham Callahan
Elizabeth P. Carey
Nancy Grossio Clifford P’86
Angelica-Elaine Ciara Cummings
Ellen E. English
Joanne McCourt Fenton M’92
Mary Louise O’Loughlin Fitzgerald
Barbara Tobin Finn
Kathryn Coppeto Haight
Virginia Zima Jedziniak
Dorothy J. Kobus
Dolores Paradis Landry
Mary St. Cyr Lennon
Joan Mallett Letchworth
Elizabeth Parker Lundy
Sally Foley Martin
Laura M. Meskill, RMS, M’64
Shelagh O’Neill, Esq. (Trustee) (FC)
Maureen Murphy Prior
Ellenmary McGauley Richards
Mary Klett Ryan
Marilyn Bowen Sagnella
Patricia Nolan Santelle
Grace Cusano Schaefer
Lucy Banulski Skinger
Jane Dichello Socha
Maria Guglielmino Swift
Joanne Fitzgerald Vancor
Maria Carangelo Wagner
Nancy Crowley Wilde (FC)

Class of 1960
Maureen Casey Borkowski
Margaret Ryan Brenton
Mary Rose Fagan Eben
Mary Ann Malone Enright
Elaine Gallo Fortuna M’74
Lorraine Simonneau French M’66
Frances M. Giunta
Claire Schatzman Grady
Judith Kirby Gunning
Irene Sullivan Harvey
Margaret Mark-Anthony Josephs
Margaret Glashane Judd
Patricia Fagan Kofuske
Laurette T. Laramie
Rosemary Miele Leonard
Margaret Carley MacRae
Patricia Lane Marchand M’79
Carol Papagno McClatch
Sandra DeConti Miele P’89
Rosemary Boccalatte Molloy
Marguerite Des Launiers Morin
Margaret Casey Noble
Katherine O’Brien
Elizabeth Bach O’Leary ’83
Isabelle Sanchirico Pingree
Faith Furlan Poliquin
Carol Thone Remington
Leonore La Barbera Rizy
Nanci O’Connor Scully
Patricia Bunn Shamamy
Ann Leptic Surge
Elaine L. Torriselli
Marybeth O’Reilly Walsh M’64
Charline Gianetti Whalen
Sally Clark Wight

Class of 1961
Ruth Hallowell Bortolan M’76
Carol Monti Bowen
Susan Fippinger Carey
Vilma Connolly Cook
Roselle Barbagallo Fanelli M’66
(Trustee) (FC)
Madeline Follachio, RMS
Sar yaw Cry
Calvin Suprenant Genovese (FC)
Rita C. Griswold M’65 (FC)
Carol J. Gardner (SCS) (FC)
Patricia Quish Hayes M’71, P’84, P’89
Pearl Ginsberg Jacobson
Sandra Barson Kravet
Mariyan Berardinis Lombardo
Lois Cerilli Lyons
Mary Ann Shine McDonald
Karen Mellon Oddi
Alberta Capodiferro Patti
Barbara Follick Quinby
Lucia Lim Rees (FC)
Mary Ann Magnano Reid
Marie Piche Reuga M’67
Patricia Cisco Rougeot
Mary Jane O’Neill Shay
Carol M. Short
Esther Dora Ziegler

Class of 1962
Barbara Dickinson Abbate
Margaret D. Adams
Kathleen Driscoll Amatangelo (FC)
Antoinette J. Coiro
Marylin Manion Connors
JoAnn DeMarco M’71
Mary Battiston DiCenso
Maureen Paquette Dion
Anna Marie Famiglietti (SCS) (FC)
Barbara Smith Geelan
Mary Jane Glesmann
Joan Pernatozzi Guerra
Maryann C. Healey
Antoinette Iadarola (SCS) (FC)
Kathleen Dempsey Losey
Alberta Shea Marcy
Maria Uccello Mullady P’87
Rose Julie Regan
Rosemary Kuckel Reynolds (FC)
Joanne Fortin Ricard
Isabel Doerfler Richard
Marcia Fradel Ryan
Jean Emanueli Shrivinsk
Sandra Simmons St. James P’02
Erna M. Willett

Class of 1962 – Graduate Program
Paul A. Vozella

Class of 1963
(See page 68)

577: the number of times SJC was in the news last year

Class of 1964
Therese M. Becker
Maryllyn L. Brewer
Marjorie Mulcahy Brown (FC)
Sara Wolf Bynes
Mary Ursicchio Camilli
Dolores Sadlowski Carron M’87
Carol Hopper Chanen
Kathleen Kerrigan DaSney
Diane Bessette DeLoannis
Elaine Alik Farrell
Meg Whalen Francis
Mary Bailey Gaul
Marie Carole Graf
Judith Grosner
Ellen Staley Guertin
Linda Hebert Hepburn
Jacqueline Gilliard Ivanko
Beatrice Collins LaRoche
Cynthia Bokus Leader
Anne Jones Makrogianis
Maura Gunning Mathieu
Marcia M. McCormack
Mary Gertrude McDonough

Class of 1965 – Graduate Program
Margaret Crowley, RMS
Jean Machol Hamilton (FC)
Albert A. Latour
John B. Walsh
John R. Yeilen

Class of 1966
Maureen McGowan Barbelet
Aileen O’Connell Beckman

Nancy Ahern McGill
Mary-Christine Lauritzen Moran
JoAnn Traclanda Morris
Barbara Puzzo Negrola
Barbara Fama Nordin
Robert Hamel Place
Maureen Metcalf Ramsdell
Denise Russell Rancourt
Gustina Petro Sullivan
Gail Fondabalia Sullivan
Sheila Kelly Wizlaiz
Anita Safatya Young

Class of 1964 – Graduate Program
Carol E. Gourlie M’86 (SCS) (FC)

Class of 1965
Kathleen Hickey Arc cree
Susanne Modafferi Barrach
Gertrud Burkard Baumann
Anita Hamstedi Bender
Barbara Carlson Betch
Paula Mayo Burnett
Joan Peyton Cashinghino
Mary C. Custy M’75 (FC)
Susan Vickery Davis
Claudia M. DelaBitta
Marie Lanza Dube (FC)
Delphine Johns Farrelly
Virginia Miller Ferlaz M’69
Beverly Duhamel Fleming M’92
Susan Cole Foley
Donna Ennis M. Foley
Martha Derry Hannah M’76
Joyce Norman Holmes
Mary Foley Kane
Adele Mackn Maksinskas
Susan Mihaely Marra
Sheila Chappell Montovani
Susan Steam Moore
Patricia Sullivan Naccaro
Carol Ann Archacki Nelson
Jean Chilengko Nolan
Judith O’Hearn O’Brien M’83
Sharon Murphy Palmer
Jean Cunningham Peoples
Mary Polka Potter
Rosemary Ambruso Powers
Susan Kwantz Probst
Susan Guiltait Santangelo (FC)
Noreen Lafontaine Scartari
Jane Cosgrove Smith
Elaine Dineen Sponzo M’85
Judith Gencarella Spooner
Marianne Dyer Thuesen
Rosemary Cirillo Tyrell
Mary Stewart Young
Graduate Program
Francine A. Coffey
Mary Mangiante Clair
Mary Connors Burnell
Margaret Krol Brasket
Lee Potter Bepko
Nellie F. Shepard
John M. Sedlak (FC)
Patricia Linehan
Patricia Cook, RSM
Class of 1966 – Graduate Program
Patricia Cook, RSM
Patricia Linehan
John M. Sedlak (FC)
Nellie F. Shepard
Mary Frances Mazens Sullivan

13,044: the number of living SJC alums

Class of 1967
Lee Potter Bepko
Gail A. Balock
Margaret Krol Brasket
Mary Connors Burnett
Mary Mangiante Clair
Francine A. Coffey (FC)
Karen Piotrowski Cohn
M. Lynn Dacey
Elaine T. Deasy, RSM, M’75
Patricia Mumo DiGiacomo
Mary Pierce Doherty
Louise A. Gordona
Eileen M. Heaphy
Adela Rossiter Imber
Carol A. Kelp
Virginia Smith Kirkwood (FC)
Marj E. McCarthy
Andrea Gatus Molett
Barbara O. Moulton
Kathleen McInerny Musson
Joyce C. Narden
Janice Kosciusko Narel
Joan Landrathis Navin
Janet Neary M’77, P’99
Janice Dubie Nelson
Mary Connelly Pereira
Nancy Grady Peters M’70
Maryanne C. Roche
Constance Rondeau Sutula
Marianne A. Tomassone
Jane L. Winsch
Christina Centolla Wofford

Class of 1967 – Graduate Program
Mary Ann FitzGerald Lally
Suzanne M. Lawlor
Mary Coltton Mojesky

Class of 1968
Eugene G. Gendels
Lita Preston Murphy
Ruth Joyner Neill
Mary Ellen Lane Roos

Class of 1969
Jane Reilly Allen
Lorraine Cervero Bauer
Lucy De Corleto Callahan
Nancy A. Carroll
Joan Iacino Chaput
Kathleen Reilly Chase
Elizabeth Ducillo Christinat
Karen Davis Kundia
Barbara Earls Day
Susan Lombardi Delvecchio M’82
Dennis H. Derby M’76, P’00 (FC)
Maribeth Nadolny Eugene
Laura McQueeney Fraser
Janet A. Griffin (FC)
Sally Heroux Hagan
Kathleen Kotak Harris
Catherine M. Havens
Andrea Nevers Heathon
Sheila W. Horan (Trustee) (FC)
Nancy Leber Jordan
Joan A. Konareski
Sharon Donahue Kurwein
Dorothy Tenerowicz Landry
Jeanne Bisailion Lee
Janice Vicario McClanahan
Wendy Bosak Montano (FC)
Mary Elizabeth Covill Olesnevich
Virginia McKinnon Ouellette
Eleanor Mlynarski Payton
Susan Healy Ring
Janis Bailey Robinson
Mary Petroni Schauer
Susan K. Semancik
Mary Jane Carlson Senecal M’78
Mary Scollard Shanahan
Judith Bosley Shivy
Anne McVerry Shove
Lois Sembach Simonian

Class of 1969 – Graduate Program
Carol Taubert Siro P’97, P’98
Ilena K. Stagiani
Charlotte A. Swinton
Marillyn Ann Vaughan
Rosemary Powers Walcott
Rosemary Arcari Wall M’76 (SCS) (FC)
Maureen A. Walsh

Class of 1969 – Graduate Program
Mary Jane Edwards
Ronald E. Ferri P’85
Irene V. Holowesko, RSM, C’79 (Trustee) (FC)
Marie Castagno Pizzolo

Class of 1970
Lynne Radcliffe Banach
Linda Gervais Bridge
Margaret T. Cawley
Margaret A. Chapman
Dianne Caron Chauvin
Jo-An Christadore Barnoski
Maria Santagata Cosentino
Catherine A. Cosgrove
Marie Fredericks Derby P’00 (FC)
Cheryl Kuncas Derog
Bonnie Sime Farnham
Susanne Webber Fitzgerald
Clemence Goupil Godin
Elizabeth O’Malley Gotha
Lynette Taylor Grande
Marie Scully Gray
Linda Fichera Hawkins M’05
Geraldine P. Heath
Marybeth Viola Hill
Theresa Lomaroa Jones
Carole J. Leahy
Eileen Farrell Lettlick
Deborah C. Mclaughlin
Marie Mecca
Beverly Johnson Montresor
Ann Morrin
Georgie Mubarek
Geraldine L. Natwin
Linda Rizk Noujaim M’74
Cheritholette Peck
Dolores Montuori Redman
Diane Cropeau Sanderson
Barbara Kennedy SHORTELL (FC)
Concetta Spagna-Czaceks

Class of 1970 – Graduate Program
Arthur R. Bruce
Joanne Beyer Durst
Patricia Caplis Kelly
Joseph C. Peters
E. Joan Halpenny Sereda
Gail Repass Stafford
Lillian M. Tringe

Class of 1971
Margot Ballantyne Alfano
Frances Noviskly Anderson
Nancy Weir Bertlet P’04
Patricia Coffey Bernier
Diane Donaghy Blake
Kathleen Buchino (FC)
Kathleen Halloran Cherney
Dawn Connolly-Markowitz
Ann M. Corcoran M’81
Janet Dumont
Nicola Grappone Formica
Joanne Warner Fyle
Molly Ross Gavin
Catherine Sinaguglia Gentile M’76
Linda Leone Goldin
Ann Anastasio Gorman
Carroll J. Grant
Karen B. Grossman
Diane Rutledge Hayden
Salvatrice Caliafore Keefe
Ellen Davis King
Jean Horn Kong
Marie McLaughlin Koontz
Robert Daniel Krajci
Linda M. Labadia
Mary Shannon Lawson
Ann Marie Colangelo Lengyl
Ellen Jasek LeSure
Margaret Tencza Marchesani
Maria Rotondaro Maynard
Janet Meyers Mielarz
Virginia Pulto Miller
Robert Moore
Christine Quielutti Morris
Helena E. Mubarek M’76
Linda Tazzara Olesak
Mary Grimes Parent
Carolyn A. Perkins
Mary Adinolfi Provini
Zita Temesy Register
Ellen-Jane Cronin Reinertsen
Philoforma Milano Sawyer (SCS) (FC)
Doris Morin silica
Patricia Severson-Wager
Sandra D. Sheridan
Susan Badrick Snavely
Mary Cedillof Stephenon M’77
Cheryl Campbell Sutyla
Barbara Walczyk
Eleanor Gervaisini Willis
Margaret C. Zorsky (FC)

Class of 1971 – Graduate Program
Barbara Noyes Damauskas
Marian Katz Pava
Frank J. Raffone
Mary Ellen Proud Spellacy
Janet B. Wade
Mary Anne Kelly Zak

Class of 1972
Michelle Calabro Banach M’75
Barbara Betkoski
JoAnn Mettler Bosnick
Kathryn Ray Brignac
Sharon Quellen Fialkovicz
Margaret Fox Flanagan
Mary Hoban Habil
Lynn Tobey Klauser
Nancy Lis-Holland
Nancy Richmond Miner
Olga R. Pannone
Mary Blackmore Ragno
Maria Rotondaro Maynard

Class of 1972
Michele Calabro Banach M’75
Barbara Betkoski
JoAnn Mettler Bosnick
Kathryn Ray Brignac
Sharon Quellen Fialkovicz
Margaret Fox Flanagan
Mary Hoban Habil
Lynn Tobey Klauser
Nancy Lis-Holland
Nancy Richmond Miner
Olga R. Pannone
Mary Blackmore Ragno
Margaret C. Zorsky (FC)
Class of 1974 – Graduate Program
Lawton S. Averill
Gabrielle Freeman Barten
Donald H. Berg
Dorothy A. Choyce, RSM
Grace Minzon Cole
Sheila R. Durante
John R. Galil
Gladys Nunez Hernandez
Maureen Nash Jendrudek
Sylvia Valeriuss Matthews
Barbara Fritz Meier
Ronald Miecznikowski
Evelyn Gilbert Mitchell
Maria Obregon (SCS)
Michael F. Pacinda
Rona Packer
Elizabeth A. Arcord, RSM, M'81 (FC)
William F. Watson
Jean Monast Weiss
Leonard A. Zapalka

Class of 1975
Joan M. Adorno M'82
Jean M. Benuis
Elizabeth Renn Chase
Katherine Miller Chimin
Mary Niebiulski Cikatz
Maureen Byrnes Corley
Rita Martunelli DiMaria
Kathleen Wilcox Dosott
Marlyn Elliott Downing
Elizabeth C. Ehrich (FC)
Mary Spear Elkas
Deborah Thibault Ferry
Jean Carosella Fitzpatrick
Christine A. Gibson
Mary Ellen Murphy Guerrin (FC)
Kathleen Dibiase Jardine
Lois A. Luddy M'83
Denise Kerwin Mahoney
Patricia Krombel Martucci
Christina A. McNaboe
Barbara Beekley Michelson
Joanne Woods Miller
Mary D. Mulvaney
Susan Nickerson (FC)
Josephine Privitera Petrycki
Carole Danis Pinney
Marcia A. Prenger
Kathryn Calvanese Reinhard M'01, P'93
Barbara Whitesell Ryan
Susan Gacek Smialowski M'91
Anna Massad Sobanski
June Lennick-Sturtz
Nancy B. Taylor
Margaret Noon Toce (FC)
Michele Welch Trala
Judith Pinsonneault Trickey
Hanna Zyrk

Class of 1976 – Graduate Program
Helen Hoffa Hughlett C'78
Judith Hill Lawes
Robert W. Marsh
Judith A. McGrath
Lorraine Ducharme Noone
Kathleen Sibley
Jacqueline Rosenfeld Werner

Class of 1976 – Graduate Program
Holly Abern-Wetstone
Donna Lavino Acker
Susan L. Boruchard
Maureen O'Keefe Burton
Mary Lou McLaughlin Caffrey
Karen Lavallo Casinghino M'86
Gail Pecci Clark
Maryalice Crotton
Nancy Chiaraavoli Cuminale
Gail Butkiewicz Dwyer
Joanne Dipollina Eisenhard
Marcia Clark Goldreich
Karen McGuire Guay
Catharine Faber Joslyn
Joanne Rees Kaczor M'94 (FC)
Roberta Cappetta Kania
Judith Powell Killieker
Barbara Rom Mason
Susan M. Miller
M. Katie O'Brien
Eileen T. Pearce
Joanne Poliara
Ann Marie Crooke Reed
Lynt Costello Serra
Margaret Steves-Laffin (FC)
Margaret Sheehy Thoms
Susan G. Vomacka
Jo-Ellen DeRoma Wickwire

Class of 1977 – Graduate Program
Joyce Hartline Allen
Cynthia Brinkman
Mary Russell Dunning
Kathleen C. Faulds
Donna Annes Haupman
Ellen Kadden
Cheryl Franz Kloczko
Margaret Stalby
Carol Werner Tucker
June Woodhouse

Class of 1977
Noreen Armstrong Bachteler
Nancy Scully Bannon
Ms. Betty Jeanne Bolton
Joanne Kalbacher Burdett
Louise Algieri Carlson
JoAn Donah Charland
Deborah A. Corcoran
Sarah Wishaart D'Addabbo
Frances Morena D'Elia
Anne E. Diamantini
Mary Doherty-Provencher
Mary Peterson Duplin
Linda M. Estabrook
Margery Barton Forcucci
Elizabeth Roemke Graves
Catherine Ward Heath
Carlotta Mubarek Jordan
Elizabeth FIRNSTAL Kavanagh M'99

Mary Egans Larsen, M'82
Susan Hickey McCabe
Barbara McLaughlin M'80
Carla Sabia Perlotto M'82
Patricia Schaefer Schulster
Mary C. Shake
Susan Ten Eyck

Class of 1977 – Graduate Program
Katherine Zahranski Callahan
Gretchen Claffey
Emily Eisenhaure
Jackson G. Gemmell
Nancy M. Roy
Ann Seigel

Class of 1978
(See page 68)

Class of 1978 – Graduate Program
Diane Cardinal
Marianne Cassidy
Richard J. Daldowicz
Phyllis Dulk Gibbs
Rosemarie V. Hunt
Dorothy O'Dwyer, RSM
Mary Ann Lenis Selemann
Ann Pettengill Shea P'05
Betty Titus
Mary J. Tucker

Class of 1979
Maura Healey Aldrich
Kathleen Conrad Barningham
Gail Dineen Bergler
Diane Betkoski
Lori LaCapra Briody
Mary Burns
Kathleen Javor Clark M'87
Elizabeth Dillon
Allison Newman Dykas M'85
Janet Pankiewicz Fisher
Penelope Gonzalez
Marilu St. Pierre Gullen
Corinne Laurinatis Klett
Lisa A. Kunz
Anne DiBisi Lippincott
Jane Lyman Cole
Juanita Smith Maness
Sylvia LeClerc McNerney
Jo-An Karchauskus Musa
Joan C. Rago
Betty J. Selly
Kathleen Bourgeois Strunk M'97
Dolores Bruscino Szczpko
Barbara Burns Tanguay
Vicki L. Tate (FC)
Kathleen O'Tole Tetreault
Janis Miggins Vignati
Celinda A. Weber M'84

Rita Troy Weideman (SCS) (FC)

Class of 1979 – Graduate Program
Edie L. Balkum
Deborah Case Crosset
Carol Castro Croteau
Kenneth J. Fastiggi
Class of 1981 – Graduate Program
Nona Dwyer Aubin
Jean Wolman Callahan
Laurel B. Fey
Elizabeth Ambrose Hillgen
Diane Novak
Joseph Poland
Camilo Rojas
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier
Carolyn Shears
Joan Sievers
Mary Beth Weigert

Class of 1982
Susan D. Andrus M’88
Lisa Stevens Baker
Mary Ann Comen Bertini
Rita Featherstone Boniecz
Mona E. Branchini
Simone Amirault Calhoun
Terry A. Carbone
Patricia Gerdo Cinea
Linda J. Cleary
Kelly Collins Cummings
Olive D. D’Alessio
Colette Miller Dempsey
Nancy E. Frieder
Sonja Famiglietti Finnegan
Nancy Lee Fiore
Mary Ellen Kenney Ginter
Denise Drisdelle Hallisey
Paula Gutt Hankard
Laine Sheldon Krisunas
Michelle Morriesse Kuhlberg
Tammy Avery Meyers
Kathleen Dougherty Morris
Patricia Carrasquilla Murphy
Moira Scully Myers
Cathleen Chapoll Pailotti
Marie Chlebicki Parker
Teresa A. Robertson
Margaret Pikaitis Simon
Ellen Fox Spalluto
Ann Staszko Tuttle
Linda R. Vereneau
Susan Santos Whitehouse
Ann M. Williamson

Class of 1983 – Graduate Program
Diane E. Bell
Susan Fisher
Francis Laffin
Michael P. McMahon, Jr.
Debra Warren Nest
Barbara Nicholson
Suzanne Nolan
Norma Pelletier
Elaine Turro
Daryl Ward

Class of 1983 (See page 68)

Class of 1983 – Graduate Program
Anne W. Garrett (FC)
Michael S. Griffin

Class of 1984
Elizabeth Dugan Appelman
Susan H. Behling
Mary Zalot Boucher
Katherine M. Cardoso
Regina DeNigris Cogliano
Therese A. Dandeneau
Kelly Doyle Del Gobbo
Cindy Luba Dubowsky
Susan G. Ellsworth
Anne G. Fodera
Cheryl Dwyer Greenfield (FC)
Margaret Jablonka Hanbury
Candace Naegel Harrod
Jill Mule Hart
Julia Caruso Huggins
Holly Rosenbek Jensen
Robin Hewitt Jones
Margaret Atchison Kaklanamos
Maureen Stolle Knibloe
Diane Blanchette Longobucco
Ruth Luipold Lundy M’30
Margaret L. Mahar
Susanne West Mantel
Marguerite T. McIntegart
Patricia Palmer Moore
Vita R. Ostrowski
Colleen Hayes Pendagast
Robin Proton Strong
Suzanne Taylor Reynaud
Anne Maloney Ryan
Nancy Famiglietti Testa
Kimberly Foster Wilson
Susan A. Wyckoff

Class of 1985 – Graduate Program
Kathleen A. Blake
Myra Hemenway Bowers M’90
Marianne Coté
Evelyn Domínguez
Joseph S. France
Myrle B. Goodman
Jeanne M. Lattanzio
Frances Melnicsak McNally
Elizabeth V. Muilins
Carol Reller
Mary T. Trombley
Patricia Y. VanInwagen

Class of 1985
Mary T. Trombley
Carol Reller
Elizabeth V. Mullins
Frances Melnicsak McNally
Myrle B. Goodman
Evelyn Dominguez
Marianne Cote
Myra Hemenway Bowers M’90
Marianne Coté
Evelyn Domínguez
Joseph S. France
Myrle B. Goodman
Jeanne M. Lattanzio
Frances Melnicsak McNally
Elizabeth V. Muilins
Carol Reller
Mary T. Trombley
Patricia Y. VanInwagen

Class of 1986
Marguerite Tremble Adams
Violet P. Archer
Deborah Sundin Bailey
Michelle Rahoczy Bettigole
Patricia Gaimari Brennen
Susan Girolomoni Buckwell M’91
Ellen S. Burke
Catherine Andrews Byrne
Susan Revere Christopher
Kathleen Coyle M’94
Kathleen Fugazzi Ferreira
Alice Baker Genest
Eva Niewadowsky Gryk
Darcy Grisel Izzarelli M’91
Dolores Romanzo Jaeger
Lorraine F. Jelbert
Diane Schutt Kingston
Glenda Nicololoni Martin
Maria Starzyk McGuigan
Jo-Anne Bialaski-Heiseri
Colleen Chase Palozzi
Maryann Altieri Peschel
Brenda Rago Slayton
Beth Smith
Diane Broderik Tikeinekier
Mary Potter Young
Mary-Jane Parry Zocco

Class of 1986 – Graduate Program
Esther R. Bartlett
Mary Kearney Blume
Karen K. Fournier

Cheryl Robinson Krewsky
Anne DeCaro LeDuc
Patricia A. Mahar
Johanna Rainsford Mandy
Ellen Wilcox Matsos M’90
Chelsea Ellison Michaud M’99
Charlene Kuepke Mele
Lesa A. Milas M’92
Danielle Wharton Neary
Lois M. Nesci M’87
Mary Blejewski Perron
Rita Albino-Powers
Barbara F. Retarha
Lynn Nilsen Richmond
Katherine Williams Schiessl
Ellen LaMotta Thibodeau
Kimberly A. Trigg
Stella Tamsky van Laer
Claire L. Velez
Shelley Banulski Watts M’93
Barbara Winterson Womer

Class of 1985
Mary-Jane Parry Zocco
Mary Potter Young
Diane Schutt Kingston
Glenda Nicololoni Martin
Maria Starzyk McGuigan
Jo-Anne Bialaski-Heiseri
Colleen Chase Palozzi
Maryann Altieri Peschel
Brenda Rago Slayton
Beth Smith
Diane Broderik Tikeinekier
Mary Potter Young
Mary-Jane Parry Zocco

Class of 1986 – Graduate Program
Marguerite Tremble Adams
Violet P. Archer
Deborah Sundin Bailey
Michelle Rahoczy Bettigole
Patricia Gaimari Brennen
Susan Girolomoni Buckwell M’91
Ellen S. Burke
Catherine Andrews Byrne
Susan Revere Christopher
Kathleen Coyle M’94
Kathleen Fugazzi Ferreira
Alice Baker Genest
Eva Niewadowsky Gryk
Darcy Grisel Izzarelli M’91
Dolores Romanzo Jaeger
Lorraine F. Jelbert
Diane Schutt Kingston
Glenda Nicololoni Martin
Maria Starzyk McGuigan
Jo-Anne Bialaski-Heiseri
Colleen Chase Palozzi
Maryann Altieri Peschel
Brenda Rago Slayton
Beth Smith
Diane Broderik Tikeinekier
Mary Potter Young
Mary-Jane Parry Zocco

Class of 1986
Marguerite Tremble Adams
Violet P. Archer
Deborah Sundin Bailey
Michelle Rahoczy Bettigole
Patricia Gaimari Brennen
Susan Girolomoni Buckwell M’91
Ellen S. Burke
Catherine Andrews Byrne
Susan Revere Christopher
Kathleen Coyle M’94
Kathleen Fugazzi Ferreira
Alice Baker Genest
Eva Niewadowsky Gryk
Darcy Grisel Izzarelli M’91
Dolores Romanzo Jaeger
Lorraine F. Jelbert
Diane Schutt Kingston
Glenda Nicololoni Martin
Maria Starzyk McGuigan
Jo-Anne Bialaski-Heiseri
Colleen Chase Palozzi
Maryann Altieri Peschel
Brenda Rago Slayton
Beth Smith
Diane Broderik Tikeinekier
Mary Potter Young
Mary-Jane Parry Zocco

Class of 1986 – Graduate Program
Esther R. Bartlett
Mary Kearney Blume
Karen K. Fournier
Class of 1987
Sandra Weiland Allen
Carrie Flipping Allison
Beth LeMay Beutler
Mary Carter-Santos
Ruth E. Clark (SCS) (FC)
Karen Breckbill Cohen
Elise DiStefano Cotrone
Sandra Goodermote Morales
Sandra Weiland Allen
Kathleen Danehy Perlitz
John J. Mylott
Margaret M. Lynam
Ivan Hawk, III
Carol E. Gourlie M’64, M’86 (SCS) (FC)
Susan S. Jorgensen
Marjorie F. Johnson
Linda L. Hanson
Jane S. Eyes
Jean B. Evans
Alisa Di Biasio Correa
Patricia S. Cassella
Timothy R. Bowles
Clara A. Hong
Mary Pringle Mitchell M’94 (FC)
Joseph L. King
Marie H. Juergens
Donna Ferrero Hovey
Lisa LePine Higgins
Darlene Benedetto Crickmore
Sharyn Coulter
Jennifer A. Crean
Darlene Benedetto Crickmore
Catherine Bellizzi deSimas
Lisa Christensen Gaynor
Lisa LePine Higgins
Donna Ferrero Hovey
Marie H. Juergens
Joseph L. King
Laura Hart Leigh
Jean R. McCreesh
Mary Pringle Mitchell M’94 (FC)
Laura L. Morris
Cheryl Benoit Owsianko
Susan Pietrowski Pinkham M’99
Christine Tkaczuk Rizopoulou
Sheila T. Risser
Jane Smith Tait
Marilyn Burke Yakaitis
Sharon Benjamin Zaffetti
Gail Glaser Korten
Lorie A. Lojasm
Jennifer Stephens Minicucci
Jennifer Brown Prigodich
Karen M. Rajaisis
Joan M. Smola

Class of 1991
Diane Hultgren Bennett
Linda Cirullo Calcagni M’05
Alexandra Ayazides Colavechio
Donna Franco Deschenes
Maria Silva Dibauskas
Denise M. Ehner
Ann Carvalho Fuini M’93
Kristen Waldron Gianacopolos
Annette LaCava Giulianno
Amy L. Gosselin
Connie Schrude Henderson
Mary Stone Hyde
Thomas M. Irving
Eunice McGinn Kelly (FC)
Karla Westerman Kleinschmidt
Joyce Ferguson Kowalczyk
Gail Pedneault Lataille
Gisele M. Lavoie M’97
Elaine M. LoSasso
Sarah H. Machowski
Andrea A. Marinik
Karen M. Markie
Lori Wallace Matyas
Sandy Lessard Micari M’96
Carol Gandolfo Millard
Janice Paradis Pawlak
Kimberly Corrette Pedneault
Patricia Delaney Pianka
Colleen M. Poulin
Ann Purcell-Murray
Rose K. Riley
Hillary Garvey Todd
Pamela Jenkins Weber
Carmen Rivera Zea

Class of 1992
Barbara Szakiewicz Alexander
Rita Bazzano Birritta
Sharyn Coulter
Jennifer A. Crean
Darlene Benedetto Crickmore
Catherine Bellizzi deSimas
Lisa Christensen Gaynor
Lisa LePine Higgins
Donna Ferrero Hovey
Marie H. Juergens
Joseph L. King
Laura Hart Leigh
Jean R. McCreesh
Mary Pringle Mitchell M’94 (FC)
Laura L. Morris
Cheryl Benoit Owsianko
Susan Pietrowski Pinkham M’99
Christine Tkaczuk Rizopoulou
Sheila T. Risser
Jane Smith Tait
Marilyn Burke Yakaitis
Sharon Benjamin Zaffetti
Gail Glaser Korten
Lorie A. Lojasm
Jennifer Stephens Minicucci
Jennifer Brown Prigodich
Karen M. Rajaisis
Joan M. Smola

Class of 1993
(See page 69)

Class of 1994
Mary R. Baker
Jennifer Miazga Bordonaro
Angela Conzali
Anabela Pinho Cerdeira
Tricia McCord Condah
Cynthia Urso DiBattista
Patricia Carmon Frost
Linda M. Groppo
Christine L. Hurdle
Beata Brzozka Kublicka
Elizabeth D. Lovelady
Windy Danko Thomson
Raymie Wayne
Kristen Campbell Wilder M’97

Class of 1995 – Graduate Program
Barbara Faltz Barbieri
Carol Anderberg Bogard
Julie Cookson Erlandsen
Joseph J. Haloburdo (FC)
Maureen Bailey Kelly
Patricia Tiede Logee
Emmanuel Massell
Virginia F. McCormack
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Class of 1995 – Graduate Program
John J. Bell
Annette Alternative Champagne
Amy Duff
Paula Fink
Catherine Angelo Gagnon
Ann Parshley Heaney
Marguerite E. Janelle
Margaret E. Kilmarin
Tracey M. Lamothe
Susanne Freddie-Turner
Kate Porch
Janet Millerick Stuck
John R. Quislant
Catherine Bourcier Trice

Marsha Ann Markie
Marjorie Robb Mlotdziński
Amy Francesca Morales M’04
Janice Barduschi Niver
Barbara Zaremba Quigley
Maria G. Rondinelli
MaryLou Boscatta Tanner
Michelle Lee Tedford
Jean Mulhere Wrenn
Edward Joseph Yergeau
Catherine Cole Zielinsky

Class of 1996 – Graduate Program
Stephanie Hogan Aceto
Kenneth Beare
Jill Bockmann Casartano
Beverly Walter Cyr
Diana I. DeVivo
Georgianna Hoffman Eastwood
Judith M. Forbes
Gail M. Frahm M’98
Carol Gale
Lynne Ebel Haberren
Beverly Johnson Hughes
Jean Redding Laughman
Susan Lang Levine
Lita Mainelli
Maureen Jugler Matthews
Janet O'Brien
Jennifer L. Spencer
Laura Harrison Swenson
Elaine Feeley Swords
Jean Scrimgeour Taylor

Class of 1997
Alison Accardi
Catherine A. Benedetto
Kathleen Maloney Byrnes
Karen L. Chase (SCE) (FC) (Trustee)
Kristen Radsliff Clark
Laura Curtis
Katherine A. Cutter
Lynd DeNino-Fahey M’00
Tammi M. Fagan
Christine D. Flugrad
Christina Lowd Gadsen M’00
Shannon Leach Hawkins
Mary Holcomb Hincks M’04
Regina E. Lanouette
Wendy B. Lincoln
Dorothy Lyssowski
Clairann L. Matze
Randy M. Olson
Cassidy Leach Olson
Constance A. Ricci
Darlene A. Saucier M’07
Janet R. Selden
James E. Thibadeau
Kerri B. Thor
Anabela Feliciano Xavier

Class of 1998
(See page 69)

Class of 1999
Janet Butlerworth Gothers
Bryan A. Hansen-jäger
Kathryn McClellan Haseilick
Elizabeth Lesso
Jennifer M. Lloyd M’07
Ellyn Leigh Mansfield
Susan D. Marai
Gwen Maron
Alissa Ritter Pincock
Theresa M. Rios
Peyton Brewster Rutledge
Sandra L. Sawitze M’00
Dacie Leary Shewokis
Gail Turner

Class of 1999 – Graduate Program
Nancy D. Baccaro
Elisabeth G. Davis
Peter Formica
Joanne Junior Foster
Sally Meyers Goodman
Elizabeth Peabody Honey
Kevin J. Landolina
Georgette Nemir
Linda Bevilacqua Pinard
Joanne Baur Smith
Douglas G. Van Velthuisen

Class of 2000
Diane Ronabo Bussolini
Allison Calhoun-White
Claire A. Carney
Gina M. Donovanummo
Christa A. McNamara
Harold R. Meyer P’03
Taryn S. Randall
Donna J. Sciacca
Alice DesJardins Sheriff
Barbara Paulauskas Spargo
Elizabeth Turner
Melissa Valley

Class of 2000 – Graduate Program
Marcie L. Denton
Michael Fagan
Sharon Kase Hirsch
Susan G. Murray
Elaine Smith-Lammers
Ann Louise Person Stirlicci
Megan Anglin Wares
Esther Scheinblum Yock
Barbara Sieger Zinberg

Class of 2001
Teresa Wrona Brown
Elizabeth Hemond Canonne
Carol Morgan Cherico
Nancy Trautman Davis
Hana Beeman Donnelly
Cheryl Beaugh Farmer
Erika Farlow-Sachmo
Midge Fusci
Amy M. Legare
Paula Zielinski Mathews
Jill K. Palma
Karen C. Shanahan
Deanna Poggie Sokola M’07
Carin Charest Tripoldina

Class of 2001 – Graduate Program
Walter J. Burke
Mary Nierstadt Connolly
Donna Lembo Corcoran
Anna M. D’Alueto
Joanne Moore Deskus
M. Frances Doherty Girard
Sara Berg Glad
Heather Dyleko Hitchcock
Pamela Shea Lamont
Laurie Feist Pijike
Peggy R. Rediker
Kathleen Piatt Ryan
Lisa Smith-Horn

Class of 2002
Kathleen Baker Besade
Stacey J. Brown M’06
Sabrina A. Colangelo
Catherine L. Dunne
Diane McComb Durant
Lana Garboski
Elaine Schwend Hamilton
Lisa A. Harlow
Daysha D. Haxton
Christine M. Hetrick-Shamasna
Tracey A. Janssen
Jennifer DiCola Matoz
Ann M. McGovern, RSM
Rose Maldonado Meyer P’03
Gail Call Millerick
Aisha Moby ’02
Mary Ann Templeton Murray
Karen Cote Petracco
Carol Guerretta Reichardt
Nancy Gendreau Sesto
Sheila Smith
Lauren A. Williams

381: the number of alumnae who participated in a recent survey and overwhelmingly agreed that SJC offers an ideal learning environment for women
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Class of 2002 – Graduate Program
Elizabeth Louise M. Cocola
James E. Eschert
Mary Ann Kelly
Deirdre Constantindis Mulligan
Thomas D. Palmer
Margaret Hayes Streich

Yearly Report

Class of 2003
(See page 69)

Class of 2003 – Graduate Program
Susan L. Alender
Suzanne A. Atwood
Marie B. DiTarrant
Lisa Maurer Eble
Melissa C. Prue
Virginia Sachs Schneider
Kristen M. Varano

Class of 2004
Janet Stolli Altano
Heather N. Belanger
Kristen Cornish Bilodeau
Sandra J. Cannone
Sarah McCarthy Caron
Amy E. Cyr M'06
Donna L. Denault
Amy E. Cyr M'06
Bettyanne Janelle
Cynthia B. Howard, M'05
Rachel Hoffman
Sarah M. Higbie, Ph.D.
Elizabeth Hayden
Richard Halstead, Ph.D. (FC)
Cynthia T. Hadden
Margaret E. Gaughan Ph.D.
Daniel E. Nussbaum, Ph.D.
Daniel E. Nussbaum, Ph.D.
Michelle Lestrud
Bernard J. Lindauer, III, Ed.D.
Kathryn Lepito Lucas P'03, P'01
Jean Madden-Hennessey (FC)
Charles Mann (FC)
Claire A. Markham, RSM, '40, Ph.D (FC)
Kelly A. Mata
Justin McGlamery
Mary Frances McMahon, RSM, '55, C'72
Mary Mecca
Les Meyer
Rose Maldonado Meyer '02, P'03
Elizabeth Miller
AliCia Minko
Normina Moura
Donna Nason
Edmund J. Nocera, Ph.D.
Daniel E. Nussbaum, Ph.D.
Susan O’Donnell
Dorothy O'Dwyer, RSM, M78
Constance O'Meara, RSM, '48, C'74
Margaret Palmer, Ed.D.
Karen Painume, Ph.D. (FC)
Judith Perkins, Ph.D. (FC)
Lynne Piacentini
Patricia R. Pickard
Melissa C. Prue
Shyamala Raman, Ph.D. (FC)
Elizabeth Ramey '99
Panela Trotman Reid, Ph.D. (FC)
Tanya M. Robillard
Cheryl Oberman Rosenfield
Jamie Rosso
Amanda R. Saccuzzo
Emily M. Sadler
Lindsy H. Salomonsson
Carlota Schechter, Ed.D.
Claire P. Scully
Constance D. Seehoffer
Patricia Senich
Laura M. Sheehan
Sarah J. Signorelli
Julie Simplicio
Marianne Snyder
Deborah Spencer
Wayne Steely, Ph.D.
Tamara Stevens
Ariene Vannie, RSM, M76
Elizabeth Vozzola, Ph.D.
Joan Wyman Wallace '92
Raymie Wayne, J.D.
Marylouise Welch, Ph.D. (FC)
Caitlin Williams
Eve Williams
Kathleen Williamson
Phyllis Winer
Mary Alice Wolf, Ed.D. (FC)
Mark Zelinsky, Ph.D.

Parents
Tom and Lynn Agresta
Mary and Horatio Aguiar P'78
Marshall and Shirley Alfken P'91
Mary and Michael Albino P'06
David C. and Monique B. Allard
Ysis Arias
Reginald M. and Connie A. Ballantyne P'68, P'71
Corporate Partners

All Waste, Inc. (FC)
Bon Appetit (FC)
Budget Printers
Commercial Kitchens Inc.
ConnectiCare Inc. (FC)
Dillon Mailing Bureau, Inc.
Event Resources Inc.
Follett Higher Education Group (FC)

Hilb, Rogal and Hamilton Company
of Connecticut, LLC (FC)
Kadens Fuel Company
L.J. Electric Company, Inc. (FC)
Liberty Mutual (FC)
Murtha Cullina, LLP (FC)
Park Hardware Company, Inc.
Schuster Driscoll, LLC (FC)
The Master's Construction Corporation
Wattsaver Lighting Products, Inc.
Woodcock Refrigeration

Businesses, Foundations and Organizations

Aetna Foundation, Inc. (FC)
American Insurance Administrators, Inc.
American Savings Foundation (FC)
AFARMARK Corporation (FC)
Arthritis Foundation, Inc.
Bardaglio Hart & Shuman, LLC
Beatrice Fox Auerbach Foundation
c/o HFPG (FC)
Boar's Head Provisions Co., Inc.
Capitol Indemnity Corporation (FC)
Capitol Region Education Council (FC)
Connecticut Health Foundation
Connecticut Women's Education and Legal Fund Inc. (FC)
Consolidated Health Plans, Inc. (FC)
Daphne Seybold Culpeper Memorial Foundation (FC)
Davis Educational Foundation (FC)
Epstein, Becker and Green, PC
Florida Staffing Association
The Greater Hartford Jaycees Foundation (FC)
Hartford Courant Foundation (FC)
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving (FC)
J. Walton Bissell Foundation (FC)
Jean Doyle Smyth Trust (FC)
Maximilian E. and Marion O. Hoffman Foundation, Inc. (FC)
Miss Elaine, Inc.
Moody's Investors Services
New England Foundation for the Arts (FC)
NKE Properties, Inc. T/A Webster Bank (FC)
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. (FC)
Rosenblum University (FC)
Sisters of Mercy
Sisters of Mercy Northeast Community (FC)
Sisters of Mercy of Connecticut
SJC Alumni/ Club of Bristol
SJC Alumni/ Club of Fairfield (FC)
SJC Alumni/Club of Hartford (FC)
SJC Faculty Community of the Whole
SJC Gengras Center Staff
SJC Graduate and Prime Time
Alumni/ Committee (FC)
SJC Staff Association
University of Hartford
State Court of Connecticut Catholic Daughters of America

$19,237: the national average debt of a graduating college senior

Federal and State Sources

Connecticut Commission on Culture and Tourism (FC)
Connecticut Department of Higher Education (FC)
Middletown Board of Education (FC)
Town of West Hartford (FC)
United States Department of Energy (FC)
United States Department of Health and Human Services (FC)

Matching Gift Companies

Aetna Foundation, Inc.
AIG Matching Grants Program
Amgen Foundation
AT&T Foundation
AT&T Higher Education/Cultural Matching Gift Program
Bank of America
Benjamin Moore & Co.
The BOC Group, Inc.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation Matching Gift Program
CIGNA Foundation/Matching Gifts
Dow Chemical Foundation
Exxon Education Foundation
General Electric Foundation
General Re Corporation
The Hartford
The Hartford Courant
IBM Corporation
ING
The J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc.
Kraft Employee Involvement Programs
The Lubrizol Corporation
MassMutual Matching Gift Center
Metlife Foundation Matching Gift Program
Moody's Investors Services
New York Times Co.
NGM Charitable Foundation
Northeast Utilities
The Northrup Grumman Foundation
Olin Corporation Charitable Trust
People's Bank
Pitzer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Pitzer Inc.
Pitney Bowes
Pricewaterhouse Coopers Charitable Foundation
Safeeco Insurance Companies
The Stanley Works
The Travelers Group, Inc.
The Turner Corporation
United Technologies Corporation
United Technologies Matching Gifts Program
Verizon Foundation
WellPoint Foundation

Women's Christian Service Association
The Annual Fund Honor Roll

Gifts to the Annual Fund make a difference every day, enabling every student, faculty member and department to count on needed support for scholarships, guest speakers, research and every facet of a Saint Joseph College education. In short, a strong Annual Fund equates to a strong College. Thank you to the Annual Fund donors of $1,000 or more who compose the Annual Fund Honor Roll.

Leonard J. and Elizabeth J. Agnew (SCS)
All Waste, Inc.
Anonymous
ARAMARK Corporation
Bilylee W. Ausclair
Bank of America
Cheryl A. Barnard
Janet V. Bartosik ’48
Alexis W. and Ann Love Blood ’52, P’05
Gail J. and Gerald J. Boisvert (Trustee)
Bon Appetit
Edwina Lynch Bosco ’50
James Bowers and Rebecca Swan-Bowers
Marjorie Mulcahy Brown ’64
Gene F. H’04 and Kathleen Barry Bryuette ’49, H’04, P’01 (SCS)
Kathleen Buchino ’71
Helene Carone Buicor ’50 (SCS)
Kathryn Lynch Burdette ’43
William A. and Diane Basney Carroll ’58
Kathryn Lynch Burdette ’43
Kathleen Buchino ’71
Deborah Ducoff-Barone and Dennis Barone
Maureen McConville Donoghue ’57
Joan McGrath Donahue ’56
Trudy Ann Dickneider ’68, M’73 (Trustee)
Henry Daden
Mary C. Custy ’65, M’75
Lisa M. Curran
Josephine Madaffari Cormack ’54
Frances Brochu Connelly ’52
ConnectiCare Inc.
Francine A. Coffey ’67
Patricia Campion Cobb ’54, M’79
Irene Blake Clark ’57, M’78
Charles Dickson and Karen L. Chase ’97
Mary Lowery ’57, M’63
Helen M. Lynch ’41 (SCS)
Jean and Tracey Madden-Hennessey
Kathleen Magowan ’47
Charles and Amy Mann
Helen C. Marut ’54 (SCS)
Mary A. McCarthy, RSM (Trustee)
Anne Clark McGuinness ’49
John P. McGlugh ’42
Hilman Trust of New England, N.A.
Joan Brennan Meyer ’53
James C. Miller
Florence Bonsignore Misselwitz ’45
Mary Pringle Mitchell ’90, M’94
Wendy Bosak Montanaro ’69
Peter F. and Christine Moore P’83, P’92
Mary Ellen Murphy, RSM, ’50, Ph.D.
(Trustee)
Murtha Cullina, LLP
Elaine Lowry Neubelt ’48
Nancy Roser Newton ’49
Judith M. Nigro
B. Catherine Lumpkin Noble ’47
Daniel E. Nussbaum
Sheelah H. O’Neill ’59 (Trustee)
Loren and Elaine Vesco Otter ’63
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Judith and Brewer D. Brewer (Trustee)
Ann Fisher Putnam ’56
Pamela Trotman Reid
Rosemary Kuckel Reynolds ’62
Marguerite A. Riley ’38 (SCS)
Nellie Uccello Romaine ’54
Ann E. Rosetta ’44 (SCS)
Barbara Baisley Kenny ’49
Betty-Rae Fitzgerald King ’58
Nancy Moffitt King ’52
Virginia Smith Kirkwood ’67
William T. Kosturko (Trustee)
Mary James Krenn ’48 (SCS)
L.J. Electric Company, Inc.
Barbara E. Lacy
Lois F. Lewis (Trustee)
Liberty Mutual
Lily Yuil Shao Lin ’54
Mary Lowery ’57, M’63
Helen M. Lynch ’41 (SCS)
Francis J. and Eunice McGinn Kelly ’91
Mary T. and Martin J. Gavin (Trustee)
Stuart A. and Christine Moore P’83, P’92
Jean Machol Hamilton M’65
Mellon Trust of New England, N.A.
Mary Jane Krenn ’48
Mary L. Meaney ’42
Mary A. McCarthy, RSM (Trustee)
Anne Clark McGuinness ’49
John P. McGlugh ’42
Hilman Trust of New England, N.A.
Joan Brennan Meyer ’53
James C. Miller
Florence Bonsignore Misselwitz ’45
Mary Pringle Mitchell ’90, M’94
Wendy Bosak Montanaro ’69
Peter F. and Christine Moore P’83, P’92
Mary Ellen Murphy, RSM, ’50, Ph.D.
(Trustee)
Murtha Cullina, LLP
Elaine Lowry Neubelt ’48
Nancy Roser Newton ’49
Judith M. Nigro
B. Catherine Lumpkin Noble ’47
Daniel E. Nussbaum
Sheelah H. O’Neill ’59 (Trustee)
Loren and Elaine Vesco Otter ’63
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Judith and Brewer D. Brewer (Trustee)
Ann Fisher Putnam ’56
Pamela Trotman Reid
Rosemary Kuckel Reynolds ’62
Marguerite A. Riley ’38 (SCS)
Nellie Uccello Romaine ’54
Ann E. Rosetta ’44 (SCS)

Ways to Give

Make an online gift or pledge using the College’s Web site: www.sjc.edu/giving.

Use the enclosed envelope to send a check to the College.

Credit card donations are accepted online on the College’s Web site, or via telephone or mail. For credit card gifts via mail, please use the enclosed envelope, or call 860.231.5364 with your American Express, Visa, Discover, MasterCard, or Diners Club information.

Contributing to Saint Joseph College with appreciated securities may generate a favorable tax benefit for you. Contact Mary Kate Cox at 860.231.5206 or mkcox@sjc.edu to find out more today.

Pledges allow you to make a gift commitment over a period of time on a payment schedule. Pledge online at the College’s Web site or use the enclosed envelope to advise us of your pledge by mail.

Many companies match their employees’ personal gifts to educational institutions like Saint Joseph College. Please contact your company’s personnel office to find out if they match gifts. Matched gifts are credited to you and count toward your giving club membership recognition.

Established in 1990, the Golden Dome Society was formed to recognize and honor alumnae/i, parents and friends who have included Saint Joseph College in their estate plans. Please view the Bequest section of the College’s Web site for assistance in naming the College in your will or contact Mary Kate Cox at 860.231.5206 or mkcox@sjc.edu.
In the 1930s, the Sisters of Mercy established the College in the midst of the Great Depression. With a vision of leadership, they began preparing young women for important roles in our communities.

Sixty-one students comprised that first class — today we have more than 1,900 undergraduate and graduate students preparing for meaningful lives and careers at Saint Joseph College.

As in our early years, we are again in the midst of hard economic times. It simply costs more today to provide a good education to our students.

Because you care about Saint Joseph College, we ask you to please support the Annual Fund during this time of rejuvenation and growth.

You may not know all our students’ names, but they’ll carry gratitude in their hearts for your kindness and generosity as they take their places in society.

Please send your donation to the Annual Fund using the envelope provided or by going online to www.sjc.edu/giving.

Saint Joseph College — founded by the Sisters of Mercy, sustained by your support.